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     Happy New Year!  I hope 
all of you had a special and 
fulfilling holiday season and 
got a chance to re-charge your 
batteries after your terrific 
performance in 2012.  This is 
an exciting and historic time 
to be a Marine, and you all 
are playing an enormous role 
in shaping the Marine Corps 
we will have in 2020.  I would 
like to talk with you about 
my priorities here in the 6th 
Marine Corps District in order 
to help you understand and 
appreciate the strategic impact 
you are making on our Marine 
Corps and the lives of young 
Americans.
     The first of my priorities 
is to “reinforce and expand 
upon the trust and respect 
the American people have 
in their Marine Corps.”  Our 
Commandant has driven 
this point home over and 
over again -- that the reason 
we have a Marine Corps 
is because the American 
people truly and deeply want 
one.  The American people 
inherently know that when 
there is a crisis anywhere 
in the world, and our vital 
interests are at risk, that 
our Nation has honorable, 
committed, and courageous 
ethical warriors called “U.S. 
Marines” who will respond 
and the situation will soon be 
“well-at-hand.”  This belief of 
the American people in their 
Marines is almost mythical in 
its proportions, yet as you all 

know, it is very real.  And it is 
made real to them because of 
the Marines they see and know 
in their communities day-
in and day-out -- it is made 
real because of you!  Each 
of you makes deposits into 
the American peoples’ trust 
bank account every day as 
you execute your duties, and 
you also instill this obligation 
to build trust into your future 
Marines.  This is simply 
“who we are” and “why we 
matter” as U.S. Marines.  It’s 
important for our Institution, 
and you are doing a great job 
at it.
     My second priority is 
to “shape the future of our 
Marine Corps.”  The young 
Americans we work so hard 
to motivate and inspire to 
serve their country in the 
Marine Corps will be the 
Sergeants, Staff Sergeants, 
and Captains in the Marine 
Corps of 2020.  They are 
the future of our Institution 
and the work you are doing 
today will shape “who we 
are” in the years ahead.  
We are making a strategic 
impact through the quality of 
people we are bringing into 
our elite organization, and 
we must always be ever-
vigilant and keep an eye to 
the future to ensure we bring 
in the right people, with the 
right character, ethics, and 
capabilities necessary to meet 
our Nation’s future national 
security requirements.  And 

like our first priority, you are 
doing a terrific job at it and 
I’m proud of you.
     The third of my equally 
important priorities is to 
“support and enable our 
Marines and their families 
to be happy and successful” 
while assigned here to the 6th 
Marine Corps District Team.  
I understand and greatly 
appreciate the challenges all of 
you deal with operating away 
from our base and support 
infrastructure for an extended 
period of time.  We want 
to make sure this tour is as 
personally and professionally 
rewarding as possible for 
Marines and their families, 
and are working very hard 
here on the District staff to 
do that.  We have a Chaplain, 
a full-time Family Readiness 
Officer, and a full-time 
Medical Officer available to 
assist you with any problems 
or concerns you might have.  
Please use these outstanding 
individuals to help you if 
you have questions or any 
problems whatsoever.  I wish 
all of you continued success 
and happiness in the new year 
and am proud to serve with 
you!
Semper Fidelis,

Dear Marines, Families, and Friends of 6th Marine Corps District,

W.J. BOWERS
COLONEL, USMC
COMMANDING OFFICER, 6MCD
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     Happy New Year! I know you are out in 
your AO’s seeking out the next generation of 
Marines and it’s a tough task. 
     I remember seeing a coin years ago from 
the MCRC commanding general. On one of 
the sides it simply said, “The only active 
regiment engaged with an opposing force on a 
daily basis”. 
     That’s you! You’re not only molding the 
Marine Corps but you are impacting lives. 
     While we are engaging in our recruiting 
mission, let’s not forget about the importance 
of professional military education.
     The commandant’s reading list has been 
updated via ALMAR 001/13 REVISION OF 
THE COMMANDANT’S PROFESSIONIAL 
READING LIST. It requires that all Marines 
read 3 books. I strongly suggest that you plan 
to get your three books read as soon as you 
can.  
     Incorporate it into your Friday training. As 
an alternative to reading, listen to the audio 
book as you’re driving around. You can listen 
to it and turn “nonproductive time into pro-
ductive time”.  
     As we draw down in size the Marine Corps 
will be very competitive. Promotions will 
become difficult to achieve as well as 
reenlisting. Take the time to set 
yourself up for success.      
     Keep in mind that you are exempt from the 
range and swim qualification but the 
promotion board will be looking to see what 

annual requirements you could do and
whether or not you did them. 
     Professional military education is 
important but taking care of your Marines is 
too. Giving them well-deserved time off is not 
the only way to look out for their wellbeing.  
     As a Marine in the fleet you make sure 
your troops recieved their shots and dental 
was taken care of. In the field you fed them 
from lowest rank to highest rank, knowing  
the young ones would get chow before you 
ate.  
     The same policies apply on recruiting 
duty. Make sure they go to medical and 
dental, do their PME, and they are up to date 
on shots -- that’s taking care of their wellbe-
ing. 
     As for time off, plan for it in their year in 
sight. Marines earn 2.5 days a month -- use 
them. Would you rather lose a Marine for 2.5 
days or 2 weeks? It can be done using proper 
prior planning. One last thing on leave; you 
can only carry forward 60 days into FY-14 
which means that if Marines don’t use them 
they lose them.
     Semper Fidelis, Marines.

James M. Thetford
SgtMaj USMC
District Sergeant Major
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HIGH SCHOOL VISITS- Every time a Marine recruiter goes to a high school he or she 
should accomplish the following five tasks:
1. Go to guidance office- Check on progress of your poolees, continue rapport  
    building and scrub list.
2. See your Poolee- See how he/she is doing, show your commitment, make 
    him/her work for you helping with referrals, AC’ing, setting appointments and  
    scrubbing list.
3. Area Canvass-  One location where your target market is located to include 
    all your leads on the list. Scrub your list.
4. Conduct or set up a milestone- career talk, NROTC talk, Band talk.
5. Meet a new faculty member- builds rapport in school, helps you become 
    one of the “faculty” , a place where a talk can be given in the future
    to someone who may provide a referral down the road.

“Knowing Our Prospects”
     Know your prospect. Find out as much as you possibly can about your prospect before your 
appointment. This will not only help you anticipate their needs ahead of time, but will also show them 
you’ve done your homework. Furthermore, it show them you have an interest in their success and 
not just selling our product. When talking with your prospect, let them do most of the talking. People 
usually love talking about their accomplishments, goals, and desires. 
     For example, you might bring up the fact that you saw them win the state football championship. 
Let them proceed to fill you in on the details. You might also compliment them on the efficiency of 
being a quality student at school. This will open the door to more conversation and the opportunity to 
learn more about their needs and motivators. Focus on why they should join - not their objections.  
     The idea here is that while you are building up the benefits associated with using our product, they 
will be minimizing their resistance to it. By focusing on what you know the prospect likes, you are 
building up the importance of the positive and reducing the importance of the negatives.



HEADQUARTERS

Original Montford Point Marine Receives Congressional Gold Medal
A NATION OF GRATITUDE
Staff Sgt. Tracie Kessler and Cpl. Gabrielle Bustos

discrimination by allowing African 
Americans the chance to fight for their 
country.Though allowed to become 
Marines, African Amerians weren’t 
allowed to train with their caucasion 
counterparts, which led to segregated 
training. Although the efforts of the 
nation’s first African American Marines 
are often overshadowed by more popular 
and well known units such as the 
Tuskegee Airmen, their contributions are 
no less significant. 
It was because of this, President Barack 
Obama signed into law a bill recognizing 
the efforts and history of the Montford 
Point Marines by awarding them the 
Congressional Gold Medal. 
     “You know, when they first asked me 
about this medal, I told them to just mail 
it to me. I did. I didn’t think much of it. I 
got read out over the phone by a female 
[Marine]! She said ‘this is the Marine 
Corps, we don’t do business like that. 
You’re gonna have a presentation, 
whether you like it or not.’ So we wound 
up here. It sure didn’t take long—I was 
right back in the Marine Corps again,” 
joked Blanks, from Bronx, N.Y.
     Despite the racial differences in the 
Marine Corps of the 1940’s, the Mont-
ford Point Marines were determined to 
prove to the rest of the Marine Corps 
they were as good as their caucasion 
counterparts. Often given less desir-
able jobs, the Montford Point Marines 
endured poor treatment, and hard labor 
intensive jobs and were prevented from 
fighting on the front lines.
     “See, the prejudice robs the country 

of valuable people. By just saying ‘you’re 
not qualified, you’re not this’—it’s a waste. 
A total waste,” Blanks explained.
     The Marine Corps today is by far com-
pletely different from the Marine Corps 
that Pvt. Robert Blanks knew as a young 
man, but his opinion is the same today as it 
was then.
     “I’m not prejudice against the Air 
Force, Navy—no one. But I know the 
Marine Corps isn’t the best just because 
they brag. They’re the best because they 
are. They’re not fooling around. They 
make you. I mean it—they bring out what-
ever you have,” said Blanks. “The Marine 
Corps builds character.”

ORANGE CITY, Fla., (25 Aug. 2012) 
-- 
In a small ceremony in front of family 
and Marines, Robert Blanks accepted his 
Congressional Gold Medal.
     The medal, given in recognition of 
his service to our nation, was authorized 
by Congress and awarded to all Marines 
who attended recruit training at Mont-
ford Point, N.C., a rugged clearing in the 

woods near Camp Lejuene, N.C.
     “This was unexpected. I had no idea it 
would entail the amount of people it did. I 
had never seen so many Marines in dress 
blues in my whole life,” Blanks said of his 
award ceremony. Blanks, 85, is one of just 
over 400 Montford Points Marines alive 
today who attended recruit training at 
Montford Point. In 1941, President Franklin 
D. Roosevelt swept away decades of racial

“See, the prejudice robs the 
country of valuable people. By just 
saying ‘you’re not qualified, you’re 
not this’—it’s a waste. A total waste” 

--Robert Blanks
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SNAPSHOT
JACKSONVILLE, Fla.,--Gunnery Sgt Terrell 
Ford,  SNCOIC of RSS Tallahassee, educates 
poolees of RSS Jacksonville about the impor-
tance of nutrition and hydration after com-
pleting the Marine Corps Half Marathon Oct. 
6th at Met Park.

Photo by:
SSgt Tracie Kessler
6th marine corps district public affairs



OSO Baton Rouge

Story by Capt Barry Morris Photos by Sgt Scott Schmidt

“The Marine Corps is a highly-
trained and elite fighting force in 
which members have a fraternal 
bond and look after one another 

on and off the battlefield.”
2ndLt Olaolu Ogunyemi

First Marine Officer in over 30 years commissioned from Grambling State University

 The Marine Corps and Grambling State University 
witnessed history in the making, as one of 
Grambling’s own, Olaolu Ogunyemi, graduated and 
commissioned as a second lieutenant in the U.S. 
Marine Corps at Grambling State, Dec. 14, 2012.

Ogunyemi, who was born and raised in Ruston, La., 
became the first Marine Corps officer to commission 
from Grambling State University in more than three 
decades, by way of the Platoon Leaders Course. 

“I am honored to have the opportunity to be one of 
the first Marine officers to be commissioned here 
at Grambling State University,” said Ogunyemi. 
“Being a leader of Marines is truly an honor.”

In attendance for this momentous occasion, was 
Maj. Gen. Ronald Bailey, commanding general of 
1st Marine Division, Camp Pendleton, Calif., who 
rendered the oath of office to Ogunyemi after he 
received his college diploma on stage. 

“Second Lieutenant Ogunyemi is an exceptional 
young man, and exactly the caliber of Marine we are 
looking for,” said Bailey. “He possesses the 
keen-intellect, physical endurance, spirit and 
leadership that we expect of our leaders of 
Marines.” 

Ogunyemi, who earned his Bachelor of Science 
degree in Computer Information Systems from the 
college of business, and a graduate of Simsboro 
High school, was accompanied by his parents, 
both prominent Grambling State University faculty 
members, Arnita Ogunyemi, director of institutional 
research and development, and Olatunde Ogunyemi, 
acting department head of educational leadership. 

Taking part in his commissioning ceremony, both 
his parents proudly pinned his 2nd Lt. bars on the 
shoulders of his dress blue jacket. 

“We are extremely proud of Olaolu’s achievements. 
My chest swells with pride knowing that my son 

made his dreams come true, and became a U.S 
Marine Corps officer,” said Mr. Ogunyemi. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ogunyemi were a bit frightful of the 
news that their son was joining the Marines. 

“My greatest fear was knowing that as a Marine, 
my son would be the first to go into harm’s way, as 
the Marine Corps’ motto has always been ‘first to 
fight’,” said Mrs. Ogunyemi. 

However, after conducting her own research and 
talking to a few Marines herself, her fears soon 
subsided. 

“I did my research on MarineOfficer.Com and talked 
to other Marine officers, and I soon realized that my 
son would receive some of the best military training 
in the world. I know now that my son will be well 
taken care of, and I am certain that he will take care 
of his Marines as well,” added Mrs. Ogunyemi. 

Being the first in his family to join the Marine 
Corps, Ogunyemi is proud to be a part of an 
organization that has a long-standing legacy of 
honor and tradition. 

“The Marine Corps is a highly-trained and elite 
fighting force in which members have a fraternal 
bond and look after one another on and off the 
battlefield,” Ogunyemi said. “Marines are the first to 
fight and are known for winning battles and having 
a very sharp appearance. This legacy is one that 
should be respected and recognized as one of the 
most memorable legacies in the world.”
After his graduation and commissioning, Ogunyemi 
will soon report to The Basic School Quantico, Va., 
where he will learn the art and science of Marine 
officer military tactics and planning processes prior 
to his Military Occupational Specialty school.

For information on how to become a U.S. Marine 
Corps officer please visit MARINE OFFICER.COM 
at http://www.marines.com/officer.

Betting on gramBling
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RS Ft .  Lauderdale

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. – 
Projecting a temperament and work 
ethic unmatched by his peers, Sgt. 
Le’mon Eluett wants to win. You 
wouldn’t know it by speaking with 
him though. 
As a canvasing recruiter with Marine 
Corps Recruiting Substation Margate, 
Eluett had a rocky start, according 
to his staff noncommissioned officer 
in charge, Master Sgt. Elvis John-
Baptiste. His growth and resulting 
success quickly smoothed his path 
to earning the title of Recruiter of 
the Year for Recruiting Station Fort 
Lauderdale.
Eluett has recently been put in charge 
of his own substation, making him the 
only sergeant in RS Fort 
Lauderdale in charge of a 
substation. He recently sat down 
with The Pacesetter to give us some 
insight to his achievements: 
THE PACESETTER: Was being 
recruiter of the year a goal you set for 
yourself or was it a surprise? 
SGT ELUETT: It was a complete 
surprise! I’ve never been an award 
chaser, I’m just a team player. Good 
things come to people who don’t 
focus on personal gain. I’m a firm 
believer in one team one fight. I just 
did whatever was needed from me 
to accomplish our mission, even if 
it meant more time and effort on my 
part.
How does it feel being the recruiter 
of the year for your RS? 
It has been an eye opening experi-
ence. If I were told that I would 
achieve that pinnacle of success on 

this duty back in BRC, I wouldn’t 
have believed it. I struggled in
recruiter school, but my time has 
now passed, my new focus is push-
ing my team to achieve even more 
than I’ve accomplished as a re-
cruiter.
How did you make sure standards 
remained high among your future 
Marines as a recruiter? 
I treated my Poolees as if they were 
already Marines, teaching them 
the standards we believe in, also 
making sure I wasn’t chasing just 
anybody to join. I felt like I was the 
gate keeper, and I would only allow 
the best to join this gun club. In my 
mind, I was hunting for my potential 
replacement… looking for the next 
sergeant major of the Marine Corps, 
or the next commandant of the Ma-
rine Corps.
How do you keep your recruiter’s 
standards high as a SNCOIC? 
I simply ask my recruiters a genuine 
question. Can you see yourself lead-
ing this individual back in the fleet? 
Is that who you want to be your 
lance corporal? If they can’t give 
me a straight answer, then it’s time 
to go back to the drawing board and 
find the needle in the haystack we’re 
really looking for.
What has been your biggest chal-
lenge as a recruiter? 
Humbling myself... Every NCO, 
and SNCO comes to this duty as a 
leader, and having to adjust to this 
new environment isn’t the easiest 
thing to do. It’s easy telling a cor-

poral and below what to do, but it’s 
a new challenge when your finding 
yourself leading your peers.  
What are some of your tricks to 
recruiting? 
The only trick I had up my sleeve 
was honesty. No need falling into the 
stereotype that all recruiters are liars. 
I used facts, using our historical data 
to out sell any competition we face as 
recruiters. 
In your opinion, what makes or 
breaks a recruiter’s ability to be 
successful? 
Honestly, I would say their desire to 
succeed. Marines don’t lose; we don’t 
know how to lose. When you lay 
down in your bed every night after a 
long day at the office, do you feel you 
left everything on the field? Do you 
feel like you put fourth your abso-
lute best? If any of the answers end 
up being no, then it’s time to make a 
change. 
What are your words of wisdom? 
Stay true to who you are and what 
you represent. If you love this 
organization, then you will do exactly 
what is expected of you as a person 
and, most of all, as a Marine. We sell 
everyday that we are the best in the 
world, that we are the tip of the spear. 
If this is true we are the gold medal 
winners.   In the words of Vince Lom-
bardi,  “Winning is not a sometime 
thing; it’s an all the time thing. You 
don’t win once in a while; you don’t 
do things right once in a while; you 
do them right all the time. Winning is 
a habit.”

No Day At The Beach
 RSS Delray Beach Marine Takes Top Honors as Recruiter of the Year for RS Ft Lauderdale

Name: Sgt  Le’Mon Eluett
Billet: SNCOIC, RSS Delray Beach
Primary MOS: 0621
Time in Service: 8.5 years
Hometown: Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Story and photo by:
Sgt Scott Schmidt
RS Ft Lauderdale, marketing and public affairs
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RS Atlanta
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Bios and photos by:
Sgt Jose Avelar
RS atlanta marketing and public affairs

   Sergeant Bajro Buzaljko, a recruiter from Recruiting 

Station Atlanta, is a refugee from Bosnia and Herzegovina. 

During the war,  his father was placed in a concentration 

camp. Through the help of the Red Cross,at the age of 

six he came to the United States and eventually enlisted 

in the Marine Corps at 17 in Utica, NY. 

Despite a rough upbringing, Buzaljko earned the distinc-

tion of being the Sixth Marine Corps District Recruiter 

of the Year.  

   “It was unexpected. I knew I was doing well. I was just 

doing what needed to be done. I had a mission and I met 

that mission. Failure was never an option for me. Failure 

is my fear,” he said. “I am no better than the Marine to my 

left or right. Any other Marine would have risen to the 

challenge presented. I would not have been successful 

without my team.”

   Buzaljko, known throughout the RS as a true leader, 

credits his success to a solid foundation in the principles 

of systematic recruiting compiled with his charismatic 

attitude. This allows him to identify and relate the need 

beneath the need. 

   “I wanted to help a person reach their ultimate goal in 

life, and sometimes the goal was to serve four years in 

the Marines, others hoped for an illustrious career,”  

explained Buzaljko. 

   Identifying what the applicant’s long term goals are 

helped him better relate to them and point them in a di-

rection of success. 

Buzaljko ‘s advice to  current and future recruiters is 

simple—make recruiting duty fun. 

   “Get to know the people that come into your office. You 

are not only creating Marines, you are creating a life of 

pride and success. You will affect not only the applicant 

but his entire family. That applicant doesn’t just want to 

be a Marine, he wants to be you,” said Buzaljko.

     sgt bajro buzaljko is a canvassing at Rs atlanta. he has been in the Marine Corps for seven years and en-listed from utica, ny.

   Many  recruiting substations having four or 

more recruiters are typically supervised  

by an 8412. Recruiting Substation Kennesaw,  

Recruiting Station, is being ran by an ‘11, Staff 

Sgt Harold McCullough. “There is a lot of 

pressure. I have to hold myself to a higher 

standard. I do it because I care for the job 

and what it produces, “ said McCullough.
   His methods aren’t unorthodox or complex; 

his pool wears a PT uniform that consists 

of red shorts and the blue poolee shirts. 

Any poolee who is at risk for their  PT per-

formance must be at the RSS for a workout 

three times a week, and if a poolee is gradu-

ating high school soon their recruiter gets 

involved to ensure that he or she stays on 

track. 
   Leadership roles in the pool aren’t always 

assigned to the fittest or smartest poolee , 

but everyone gets a chance to lead. 
“Every poolee gets the opportunity to lead. 

We have to prepare them now as Poolees, be-

cause in the Marine Corps you will always be a 

leader,” explained McCullough.
   McCullough, from Homestead, Fla.,  joined 

the Marine Corps in July 2001, and has been on 

recruiting duty since May 2010.

     ssgt harold 

mccullough is the 

sncoic of rss ken-

nesaw, rs atlanta. he 

has been in the Marine 

Corps for 11 years 

and and is 
originally from 

homestead, Fla.



 

     Sergeant Corona provided guidance to the applicant and gave her a standard to reach. It 

was up to the applicant to put in the hard work, especially since she had not yet received a 

physical at MEPS.  Sergeant Corona’s leadership and foresight gave the applicant the hope 

necessary to fulfill her dream.

 
Not only does Sergeant Corona continue to perform well as a recruiter, he is a top 

performer in the Hispanic community.  “Being bilingual helps me overcome parents and youth who 

may have the misconception that Hispanics can’t make it in the military.”  His ability to 

effectively communicate with both the parents and youth to overcome objections has enabled him 

the opportunity to represent the Marine Corps in a highly populated Hispanic area.  One of his 

proudest moments on recruiting duty has been his ability to mentor one of his recruits, who is 

now meritoriously promoted for the second time.  

 
Sergeant Corona goes above and beyond to connect with his applicants.  He frequently 

attends his applicants and prospective applicants’ athletic events on his personal time to 

demonstrate his desire to see them succeed.  This example has been noted by several educators 

in his area and is reflected by his seven submissions to the Educators Workshop in March.

 
“Adversity with my surgery is nothing compared to what some Marines have experienced.  

My team needed me and I did what any other Marine would do.  We [Marines] are a family and, as 

a Sergeant, we are the backbone of the United States Marine Corps. As a recruiter, we have an 

opportunity to change lives.”

Name: Sgt Corona, Ivan

Billet: Recruiter
Primary MOS: 2311
Time in Service: 8 years

Hometown: Los Angeles, Calif.
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 to rec
ruiting

 duty, 
a Marin

e must 
remain 

motivat
ed thro

ughout 
their t

our of 

duty to
 ensure

 their 
product

ion rem
ains hi

gher th
an thei

r peers
 monthl

y.  In 
doing t

his, a 

Recruit
er is u

nable t
o waste

 even o
ne hour

 of the
ir day.

  If th
ey are 

not pro
spectin

g, they
 

are dev
eloping

 those 
who alr

eady de
termine

d that 
their l

ife wil
l not b

e fulfil
led any

 other 

way tha
n becom

ing a U
nited S

tates M
arine.

 
In recr

uiting 
duty, M

arines 
face ad

versity
 that t

hey mus
t overc

ome, wh
ile 

ensurin
g a men

tal and
 physic

al bala
nce tha

t inclu
des, li

ke any 
other M

arine C
orps du

ty: 

family,
 friend

s, spir
itualit

y, spor
ts, phy

sical fi
tness, 

etc.  W
ith all

 the ti
me spen

t towar
ds 

prospec
ting an

d leadi
ng youn

g appli
cants, 

it is s
pecial 

to see 
Marines

 striki
ng an e

ffectiv
e 

balance
.

 
Sergean

t Coron
a from 

Recruit
ing Sub

station
 Floren

ce, Ala
bama, i

s an ou
tstandi

ng ex-

ample o
f a Mar

ine who
 proact

ively d
evelope

d a sys
tem tha

t enabl
ed him 

to rema
in succ

essful.
  

During 
the mon

th of J
anuary,

 Sergea
nt Coro

na unde
rwent o

rthosco
pic kne

e surge
ry to c

orrect 
an 

injury 
he sust

ained w
hile se

rving a
s an Am

munitio
ns Tech

nician.
  He wa

s offer
ed seve

n days 
of 

convale
scent l

eave, b
ut he t

ook the
 initia

tive to
 return

 on day
 three 

after h
is surg

ery to 

ensure 
he was 

helping
 his te

am achi
eve the

ir fair
share o

f the J
anuary 

mission
.  

 
During 

the mon
th of J

anuary,
 Sergea

nt Coro
na wrot

e four 
immedia

te cont
racts a

nd two 

dep and
 holds 

that wi
ll carr

y over 
to the 

month o
f Febru

ary, wh
ile mai

ntainin
g an Al

pha Per
-

centage
 of 83.

3 perce
nt with

 five of
 six ap

plicant
s scori

ng a 50
 or abo

ve on t
he ASVA

B.  Fur
-

thermor
e, he s

hipped 
a criti

cal fem
ale alp

ha who 
he work

ed with
 for ov

er a ye
ar and 

a half 

prior t
o her s

hipping
 to rec

ruit tr
aining.

 
To demo

nstrate
 more c

halleng
es that

 add to
 the el

ements 
of recr

uiting 
duty, S

ergeant
 

Corona 
express

ed that
 his fe

male al
pha shi

pper li
ved ove

r an ho
ur away

 from h
is Recr

uiting 

Substat
ion.  W

hen Ser
geant C

orona fi
rst met

 this a
pplican

t, she 
was ove

rweight
 and, a

t that 

moment,
 disqua

lified f
or enli

stment.
 

      S
ergeant

 Corona
 told t

he appl
icant t

hat if 
she wan

ted to 
become 

a Marin
e, then

 she 

would h
ave to 

demonst
rate a 

high co
mmitmen

t level
 to inc

lude lo
sing we

ight an
d maint

aining 

contact
 with h

im to p
rovide 

updates
 on her

 weight
 manage

ment.

     “S
ir, she

 wanted
 to be 

a Marin
e!  I n

ever se
e a kid

 as a p
roject 

and, as
 long a

s they 

show me
 commit

ment, I
 feel o

bligate
d to de

monstra
te a hi

gh leve
l of co

mmitmen
t to th

em in a
c-

cordanc
e with 

our Cor
ps Valu

es.  If
 they a

re will
ing to 

show me
 commit

ment, I
 will g

ive up 
my 

Saturda
ys or S

undays 
to demo

nstrate
 leader

ship an
d guida

nce to 
help th

em with
 their 

dream o
f 

becomin
g a Mar

ine.” 
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RS Nashville



RS Orlando
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Photos by:
Sgt Shawn Coolman
RS orlando marketing and public affairs

Sgt. Belem Delgado (left), 28, and Sgt. Tiffany Joa (right), 24, lead a group of female poolees and working applicants on a run dur-
ing a Recruiting Station Orlando all-female pool function in Orlando, Fla., Jan. 19. Joa, Recruiting Sub Station Orlando’s non-com-
missioned officer in charge, and Delgado, a production recruiter at RSS Altamonte Springs, are currently the only female Marines 
assigned to RSS’s within RS Orlando. Joa explained that an all-female pool function has not been executed within RS Orlando in 
approximately two years. She says this is because, “female recruits have been so successful at recruit training.” Joa continues say-
ing, “and to continue that trend both Delgado and I need to continue interacting and mentoring all the female poolees within RS 
Orlando before they leave for recruit training.”



RS Baton Rouge
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RECRUITNG STATION BATON ROUGE, LA--SSgt Manual, Sgt Nisbett, Sgt Wilson and Sgt Jenkins from RSS Gulfport are setting the pace in RS Baton Rouge. 
   Recognized as the Small RSS of the Quarter and for the months of October, De-cember and January, they have capped this period with exceptional effort and re-sults in nearly all areas.   Third in the RS in first senior attainment and with a diversity NROTC applicant submission, RSS Gulfport has long been noted for com-munity approach and solid participation in local high school. 

   RSS Gulfport was given high marks during the January SRI and their sustained focus hasbeen exemplary. 
   SSgt Manual will PCS to 1st AABn in March and Sgt Nisbett is poised to con-tinue this success as the SNCOIC. Well done.



RS Columbia
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COLUMBIA, S.C. – Recruiting Substation Columbia was 
in a perfect situation at the start of fiscal year 2012. The RSS 
had the large station staff noncommissioned officer-in-charge 
of the year, recruiter of the year, and heavy hitter of the year. 
Some could even argue that they were untouchable by any 
other large RSS. 
     Opposing stations developed a variety of opinions after 
witnessing RSS Columbia take almost all top honors during 
the 2011 Marine Corps Birthday Ball. The RSS SNCOIC de-
parted soon after, followed six months later by the recruiter of 
the year and one year later by the heavy hitter. Many Marines 
assumed the RSS would fall from the fame the station enjoyed 
for so long, but one RSS Columbia recruiter thought other-
wise.
     “I realized that we were no longer going to be the power 
house we once were,” said Sgt. Patrick W. Hallback, Jr., a 
canvassing recruiter with RSS Columbia. “I knew I had to 
set the example for our new recruiters during such a difficult 
transition.”
     Hallback, an Aiken, S.C. native and motor transportation 
mechanic, has since become the backbone of RSS Columbia. 
The other recruiters within the RSS, three of four who are 
within the nine-month evaluation cycle, look to Hallback for 
an example of how to conduct themselves daily on recruiting 
duty. 
     His performance, which earned him the title of recruiter of 
the month for December 2012 and recruiter of the quarter for 
first quarter, fiscal year 2013, has set the bar for RS Columbia 
as he leads the station as its number one recruiter. He en-
listed 10 future Marines into the Delayed Entry Program and 
shipped eight qualified applicants to recruit training during the 
first quarter. He enlisted an additional three future Marines and 
shipped seven qualified applicants in the month of January.
     However, Hallback was not always the recruiter he pres-
ently is. Staff Sgt. Wade W. Mayhew, RS Columbia’s FY11 
recruiter of the year, remembers Hallback as a much more tim-
id recruiter who initially struggled to overcome the challenges 
associated with recruiting duty.
     “He was like anyone else starting out,” Mayhew said. “He 
started off slow because he really did not want to talk with 
people, but I knew he would do great.”
Mayhew took it upon himself to help Hallback reach his full 
potential as a canvassing recruiter. The two Marines would of-
ten conduct area canvassing together, which Mayhew believes 
helped Hallback to adjust well despite his introvert personal-

ity. He also helped Hallback to develop his High School and 
Community College Program, which Hallback now recognizes 
as one of his most beneficial programs.
     Mayhew’s efforts helped Hallback to make a successful 
transition from the Fleet Marine Force to recruiting duty. May-
hew said he also turned what was once a mediocre area into a 
highly productive location for recruiting.
     “It’s amazing to have witnessed Hallback interacting with 
applicants,” Mayhew said. “Hallback would come to life any-
time he sat down with an applicant. He was successful because 
he did not give up on himself.”
     “I knew Hallback would do great things,” Mayhew added.         
“This is a hard billet, and Hallback was forced to perform 
under a lot of pressure. He never let things get to him and 
stayed humble. This is why I never doubted that the RSS 
would be in good hands upon my departure.”
     Hallback has faced many challenges since becoming the 
senior canvassing recruiter within RSS Columbia. He assumed 
the duties as the RSS A-Gunner and took an invested interest 
in the training and development of his fellow 
canvassing recruiters.  
     “Hallback has had to step up to the plate for our RSS,” 
said Gunnery Sgt. Thomas F. Smith, Jr., the RSS SNCOIC. 
“We have 3 new recruiters who are each within the evaluation 
cycle. He has also had to step it up and become a heavy hitter 
for the RSS.”
     Smith said Hallback has become a very reliable recruiter 
because he knows the ins and outs of recruiting duty, in ad-
dition to the necessity of training fellow recruiters. Hallback, 
who volunteered for recruiting duty, identified several key 
aspects of recruiting duty that he always reminds his fellow 
recruiters about. These subjects include the opportunities for 
recognition and professional advancement, the Pool Program, 
and the HS/CC Program. 
     Hallback is on track to continue leading the RS until his 
expected departure from recruiting duty in June. However, 
Hallback has made every effort in preparing his RSS for his 
departure.
     “I have learned a lot during my time on recruiting duty,” 
Hallback said. “It’s a tough, but rewarding duty. Two years 
ago, I was struggling. But I made the decision to overcome my 
weaknesses. It’s important for those new recruiters to under-
stand that they can be very successful on recruiting duty.”

Sgt. Patrick W. Hallback, 
Jr., a canvassing recruiter 
with Recruiting Substa-
tion Columbia, Recruiting 
Station Columbia, 
encourages several ath-
letes during an Oct. 13 
Combat Fitness Challenge 
held at White Knoll High 
School. The event chal-
lenges 
athletes both mentally 
and physically.           

Story and Photos by:
Sgt Aaron Rooks
RS columbia marketing and public affairs

Marine leads the way despite transition



Deceus as an example of the finest points of the Marine Corps, 
according to Sergeant Maj. Kenneth Agee, the command ser-
geant major for RS Jacksonville.  As recruiters are tasked to 
replenish its ranks with the sons and daughters of the Nation, 
giving back to their community reinforces the importance of 
serving the public.  It builds relationships with the community 
and displays the qualities instilled in its Marines.
     “Staff Sergeant Deceus is an exceptional Marine, who leads 
by example and strives to be the very best that he can be,” Agee 
said. “He is praised by others, but remains humble in the pro-
cess.”
     That humility is woven into his character as he goes through 
the motions of excelling in all of the different aspects of his life. 
     “This helps keep you grounded and appreciative of what you 
have right now.” Deceus explained. “What an opportunity I have 
been given to take a duty that others may say is crappy or stress-
ful and just leave it at that, to take as much time to remind my-
self that we are human. We are caring and compassionate and it 
doesn’t have to be a disaster for us to jump into action. It doesn’t 
have to be a Haiti or Katrina for us to reach out. The deficiencies 
in every community are present, we just have to see them and act 
according to the ethics that are written in each of us.”

Jacksonville Marine walks 
through life with blinders off

Story and Photos by:
Sgt Jenn Farr
RS jacksonville marketing and public affairs

Excelling in a job while maintaining a balance can be 
considered one of the largest challenges of recruiting duty 
to some. 
     When an RS has a heavy hitting, go getting, never sit-
ting on a doughnut superstar, peeling back the onion and 
learning about what the make-up of someone so driven is 
may lead to an extreme work ethic with no sense of bal-
ance. 
     Pulling back the layers of meritoriously promoted Staff 
Sgt. Berome Deceus, the staff noncommissioned officer 
in charge of Marine Corps Recruiting Station Orange 
Park, reveals a drive that fills every cup of his immediate 
responsibilities to Corps and family, then spills over into 
a hearty desire to feed the spirit of the community around 
him.
     Whether going door to door to feed those in a rough 
spot over the holidays, getting the momentum built to col-
lect and turn over more than 700 items to the local home-
less shelter or joining his wife of six years and high school 
sweetheart, Salita, spending one on one time improving 
the life of one of Jacksonville’s youth, Deceus has logged 
in countless hours of community service since arriving to 
Jacksonville December of 2010.
     “I grew up in a household with multiple children and a 
single mother doing everything to make ends meet,” said 
Deceus. “It wasn’t like there weren’t times where we were 
directly affected by the outreach of others.”
He continued, “The most impactful memory I have 
within this subject, for me, was when my older brother 
died. He had served as pretty much the man of the house 
and when he passed we were definitely in no position to 
afford a proper burial for him. An outside philanthropic 
source reached out to us and covered what we could not. It 
changed my perspective and helped make me into the man 
I am today.”
     Deceus uses his time serving his community as a plat-
form to spend quality time with his wife. They share the 
same values about volunteerism. 
     “Doing things with the wife makes it a family thing – it 
helps with the balance.” expressed Deceus.  “Recruiting is 
going to get theirs. This is our way to be a positive influ-
ence, together, almost therapeutically, to serve the Ameri-
can populace while I am not in a combat zone. It is our 
responsibility to do for those who may not be in a position 
to physically, mentally or emotionally do for themselves.”
     Aside from being a pillar and example in society, the 
command of RS Jacksonville looks to Marines like 

RS Jacksonville RS Montgomery
     In July 2012 Staff Sergeant John 
Godwin checked into Recruiting Sta-
tion Montgomery Alabama and was 
assigned to RSS Mobile at PCS Span-
ish Fort.  
     In the relatively short amount of 
time, SSgt Godwin has already left 
an indelible mark on the lives of his 
Future Marines, and has earned the 
respect fellow Recruiters for his disci-
plined approach to training and expert 
leadership skills.   
     As a former Drill Instructor at 
MCRD, SSgt Godwin fully under-
stands the rigors and challenges of Re-
cruit training, and uses that knowledge 
to his advantage by instilling the same 
level of discipline, professionalism, 
and intensity in all of his Poolees.   
     He says “the best part in my eyes 
is that we advertise our PT program 
to everyone whether they want to be a 
Marine or not.  It not only gives them 
something to be a part of but also 
gives them exposure to the Marine 
Corps and what our organization is 
about”.   
     SSgt Godwin and PCS Spanish 
Fort, frequently get Poolee’s from the 
Navy, Air Force, and Army National 
Guard programs that want to further 
develop themselves physically.   
     SSgt Godwin requires a max set of 
Pull-Ups or Flexed Arm Hang each 
time a Poolee walks through the door 
of his PCS regardless of reason, and 
makes a note of it in his PT logbook.  
Once any of his Poolee’s attain a cu-
mulative total of 500 Pull-Ups or 2000 
seconds on the Flexed Arm Hang, they 
are recognized for their performance 
through incentive items.   
     SSgt Godwin is off to a great start 
as a Recruiter and will undoubtedly 
continue to excel throughout his time 
with RS Montgomery.
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HONOR GRADS

Photos by: 
PFC John-Paul Imbody
6MCD Public Affairs staff photographer
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Dec 21, 2012

jan 11, 2013

Jan 4, 2013

dec 21, 2012

Jan 4, 2013



STATISTICS
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TOP TEN RECRuITERS
1) SGT JONES / RS MONTGOMERy 

2) SGT SALAzAR / RS NASHVILLE 

3) SGT WEEKS / RS NASHVILLE 

4) SSGT SILVESTRO / RS JACKSONVILLE 

5) SSGT RAMERS / RS JACKSONVILLE  

6) SGT COLLINS / RS NASHVILLE

7) SGT KALCHIK/ RS NASHVILLE 

8) SGT BuzALJKO / RS ATLANTA 

9) SGT HALLBACK / RS COLuMBIA

10) SSGT BRINEGAR / RS COLuMBIA 

6TH DISTRICT’S TOP PERFOMERS
SGT MILLS
SSGT JuDICE
SGT yORK
SGT PARKER
SGT  GIROIR
SSGT MCELMuRRAy
SGT ROENNEBECK
SGT CARDINAL
SSGT WARREN
SGT OBRyAN
SGT GOODWIN
CPL MACON
SGT HuTCHINSON
SGT SMITH
SGT ALLEN

SGT KAIAHuA
SSGT TOuSSAINT
SGT HuNT
SGT ELuETT
SGT JENKINS
SSGT JABLONSKI
SSGT MARTINEz
SGT EARLS
SSGT DECOSTER
SGT JACKSON
SGT HOSCH
SGT  GREENWOOD
SGT  TIDWELL
SGT FOILES
SGT GONzALEz

MON
BTR
COL
JAX
NAS
MON
JAX
FTL
ATL
JAX
MON
ATL
MON
MON
ATL

JAX
NAS
ATL
FTL
ATL
COL
ORL
BTR
JAX
ATL
JAX
NAS
NAS
COL
FTL

11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40

2) SGT ROOKS / RS COLuMBIA
     AGE quALIFIED LEADS - 671 

3) SGT AVELAR / RS ATLANTA
     AGE quALIFIED LEADS - 569 

4) SSGT NELSON / RS NASHVILLE
     AGE quALIFIED LEADS - 531 

5) SGT MARION / RS MONTGOMERy
     AGE quALIFIED LEADS - 523

6) SGT COOLMAN / RS ORLANDO        
     AGE quALIFIED LEADS - 378 

7) SGT TuRNAGE / RS BATON ROuGE     
     AGE quALIFIED LEADS - 229 

8) SGT FARR/ RS JACKSONVILLE
     AGE quALIFIED LEADS - 178 

*all lead totals based on fy 12 lead generation

MARKETING AND PuBLIC AFFAIRS
1) SGT SCHMIDT / RS FT LAuDERDALE
     AGE quALIFIED LEADS - 964

*Top 40 rankings based on Net APR, shippers and special recognition for the 1st quarter



STATISTICS

TOP TEN SNCOIC’S 
1) SGT GONzALEz/ RSS WEST GEORGIA

2) SSGT LEEyOW / RSS PEACHTREE CITy 
    

3) SSGT GEISLER / RSS DOTHAN

4) SSGT ISHAK / RSS MOuNT JuLIET

5) GySGT DuNCAN / RSS MERIDIAN 
    

6) SGT PRATz / RSS GAINSVILLE  
    

7) SSGT HELMAN / RSS NASHVILLE 
    

8) SSGT HARDy / RSS SOuTHAVEN  
 

9) SSGT FANDINO / RSS JACKSONVILLE  
   

10) MSGT CAMACHO / RSS CHARLOTTE  
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FALLS CHURCH, Va. – TRICARE beneficiaries have new pharmacy options available and accessible in the 
palm of their hand just by using TRICARE pharmacy contractor Express Script’s enhanced mobile application. 
The new additions let beneficiaries use their smartphone to safely and securely manage their TRICARE pharmacy 
benefit.
     So how convenient are the latest enhancements?
     The updated app includes medication reminders and an account registration tool. The reminder feature gives 
beneficiaries the option to set up daily alerts to make sure they take their medications as prescribed and don’t skip 
a dose. The account registration feature lets beneficiaries create their ESI account right on their smart phone.
     “The Express Rx mobile app gives beneficiaries access to their prescription information anytime, anywhere,” 
said Rear Adm. Thomas J. McGinnis, chief of TRICARE Pharmacy Operations.
Currently, the Express Rx app and mobile-optimized website allow beneficiaries to register for TRICARE Phar-
macy Home Delivery and change current prescriptions over to home delivery. They can also order home delivery 
refills and check order status. Another feature lets beneficiaries look up information on their current prescriptions. 
For GPS-enabled smart phones, the app can direct beneficiaries to the nearest network retail pharmacy.
     Smartphone users can download the app for free by going to www.express-scripts.com/mobile or using ser-
vices like the Apple App Store or Android Marketplace. The mobile-optimized pharmacy website is accessible at 
http://m.esrx.com.
     Other available free apps to download through the Apple App Store or Android Marketplace are the TriWest 
mobile app and the Defense Manpower Data Center’s milConnect mobile app. Beneficiaries in the South Region 
can make use of the mobile Humana Military website, https://m.humana-military.com/ while beneficiaries in the 
North Region can use the mobile Health Net mobile site, https://m.healthnet.com.
For more information about TRICARE pharmacy program, visit www.tricare.mil/pharmacy. Learn how to switch 
to TRICARE pharmacy home delivery at www.tricare.mil/homedelivery.

Add an App to Access TRICARE Pharmacy Benefits 

Alan “Craig” Sproul
6th Marine Corps District
Family Readiness Officer (FRO)
843.228.3679 / 843.441.6364
alan.sproul@marines.usmc.mil

     From the desk of the District Family Readiness Officer, Craig Sproul, to all Marines, Sailors 
and Civilian Marines of the District, hello! It is amazing to think there is so much information 
that can be learned and downloaded from the internet and applied to our daily lives. 
     In future articles, I willprovide resources that you can use, if not every day, at least once in 
awhile. Today's article concerns the newest TRICARE pharmacy contractor, Express Scripts, 
and its enhanced mobile application. With it you can receive medication reminders, daily alerts 
to take your medication and access prescription information from anywhere, at any time. If you 
have questions, please contact me at alan.sproul@marines.usmc.mil, 843.228.3679.

*Top 10 rankings based on percent of contracts, percent of shipping and Net APR.




